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Minutes of a special meeting of Gamlingay Parish Council on Tuesday 5th 
March at 7pm at Kier Suite, Eco Hub, Stocks Lane, Gamlingay – concerning 
the East West Rail-Bedford to Cambridge Route Option consultation 
 
Attendees: Colin Smith (Chair) ,Peter Webb, Sam Martin, Steve Hemmings, Adrian 
Foster, Ann Kirby, Keith Warburton, Julie Newman, Dave Finnigan, Clerks Leanne 
Bacon and Kirstin Rayner and 15 members of the public, including two members 
of the Cam Bed Rail Road lobby group, and County Councillor Sebastian 
Kindersley. 

 
162.     To receive apologies of absence-MR, SJ, JW, AG, TG, MB-previous engagements, and 
 BS (District Councillor)- unwell. 
163.     To receive declarations of interest from councillors on items on the agenda:- 

 163.1To receive written requests for dispensations for disclosable pecuniary  
  interests- none 

163.2To grant any requests for dispensations as appropriate- none received 
164. Chair introduction- purpose of meeting – Chair outlined purpose to formulate the 

Parish Council response to the East West Rail proposals between Cambridge and 
Bedford- part of the Oxford Cambridge line, and assess how it would affect our 
community. 1 member of the public arrived at the meeting. Purpose is to discuss what 
impacts the proposals will have on Gamlingay and its surroundings, and formulate a 
response on a preferred route.  A public forum was opened and members of the public 
invited to contribute.  

 
165.  To receive any representations from Members of the Public and Press relating to items 

of business on this agenda during a fifteen-minute Open Forum.  
 A member of CBRR distributed an information sheet concerning a separate route 

proposal for consideration. Following points were made by residents :- 
 -Is there a preferred route identified by the promoters EW Rail? 
 -Development at Tempsford-50,000 houses will have a huge impact on Gamlingay, cut 

across the Tetworth estate. 
 -Option A Sandy south- 1.5km south of current station has been stated 
 -Tempsford is 50,000houses are a lure to redirect EW rail route 
 - Consultation session at Potton- organisers did not know where Gamlingay was in 

relation to the route 
 -Cost/benefit analysis- costs identified, political cost but benefit to local communities not 

covered 
 -Bassingbourn- will it happen? Waterbeach has been delayed for over 25 years. Roads 

are and continue to be gridlocked for commuting. 
 -Other options for consideration? Options previously rejected- current options very 

limited. 
 -SK- consultation document leaves the door open to alternatives, CBRR has been 

presenting an alternative for over 8 months to local councils and residents, and Parish 
Councils in the South Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire and Cambridge region, local 
MP’s , the National Trust, and Chamber of Commerce. Current EW proposals identify no 
benefit at all to the existing residents of the area- will still have to drive. Significant 
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development along A428, and a lot more planned-need an integrated transport system 
along this corridor-7k additional homes 22k already granted permission).  

 -Indicative costs- length of journey, how many stations, what has a wider economic 
benefit if local people can access. 

 -SK- CBRR route 1km longer, with more potential stations which would enable slower 
trains to stop at more stations, as well as faster direct trains. CBRR Cambridge North to 
central- additional 4 minutes, to Cambridge South additional 4 minutes- will not 
significantly influence commuting decisions.  

 
  
166. Meeting re-opens 
 
167.  Consultation feedback- a) East West Rail sessions- SM attended Cambourne 

consultation. Other routes previously proposed, only 5 routes shown in this consultation. 
Rolling stock- could be hydrogen, or battery, even diesel trains- no electrification of the 
line.  Line is cheaper with less stations on it and is faster. How do residents get on a 
train? Traffic will be horrendous in the local area to access the trains (rat running). Scale 
of housing development- Bassingbourn will be 4,000 houses larger than Royston, 
Tempsford, larger than Cambridge. Freight- current EW proposal options can not be used 
by freight due to incline/decline-should be freight compatible. KW- need to travel in future, 
based on 19th century way of thinking. Environmental impacts should be noted, in relation 
to southerly route adjacent to Wimpole (National Trust objections) and proximity to RSPB 
site at Sandy. 

 b) East West Rail  Parish Councils session (4th March 2019)-CS advised that in a 
response to a question the EW Rail promoters advised that route proposals were 
financially driven not need driven- 18,000 journeys per annum between Oxford and 
Cambridge (inter University travel),not sufficient revenue to pay for a new line- model 
relies on significant new housing development- NICS proposal states 150,000 across the 
arc, EW Rail require at least 80,000 houses to be built to make the line financially viable. 
Basis will be inter-urban commuting from these new settlements into Cambridge 
/Bedford.  

 Session asked about collaborative working with Highways England and Mayor of 
Cambridgeshire, multi modal infrastructure development to deliver proposals together. 
EW Rail advised were liaising with Highways England and had had discussions with the 
Mayor. EW Rail would provide flyovers and bridges for all adopted roads for any new 
track that was to be laid- (infrastructure investment) and would consider transport 
connectivity with other modes for proposed stations. Cost benefit information was 
criticized at the meeting, and lack of any environmental assessment details (Strategic 
Environmental Assessment work).  

 c) Parish Council discussion on options A-E-  
 Route A-Straightest most direct route, partially using existing line/s on approach to 

Cambridge, and partially old track bed south of Sandy. Has least direct impact on 
Gamlingay residents. Numerous roads requiring bridges/tunnels to be built (costs not 
clear). Access to trains similar to current provision. Bedford South Wixams- SK advised 
s.106 provisions have been identified for a new station in this location. 

 Route B- Relocation of Sandy to the north- not popular with Sandy residents, option 
creates new station at Cambourne (south) and then enters Cambridge South. Concern 
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expressed by Caxton residents and Camborne residents not too keen on a south station 
(situated on the country park).  

 Route C- Longest route, snake like, railway lines meant to be straight/most efficient, 
harmful to Tempsford (Church End), most expensive, least efficient, worst of all worlds. 

 Route D- Similar to C- but from Bedford Midland- Bedford options not a matter for 
Gamlingay.  

 Route E-Same as route B but out of Bedford Midland (north) – impact on A1 transport 
corridor-corridor has drainage/waterlogging issues (higher engineering cost). 

 d) Other proposals- discussion-Other infrastructure projects- no car parking will be 
provided as part of mayoral metro proposal – only bus/cycle link facilities. Gamlingay 
reliant on accessing rail infrastructure by car. 

 CBRR option – Cambourne to Cambridge multi modal transport is a significant proposal 
which allows rail link between oxford and Cambridge and combines many advantages for 
existing residents along the A428 corridor- access to rail services which they currently 
don’t have. Has significant benefits for existing local population. A428/A421 
improvements still rely solely on the car. Expansion proposals at Wyboston 
/Papworth/Cambourne/St Neots /Waterbeach-route will be accessible to all local 
residents in these existing and new settlements.  No current access to rail travel. 
Proposal to enter Cambridge South will require grade separated lines, which will be 
unattractive urbanization of approach to Cambridge and will be detrimental to the local 
environment. Current proposals duplicate service already available in the south.  

 Chair asked members of public to vote what preferred option was in relation to all options 
discussed at the meeting. All members of the public in attendance voted to support a 
northerly route and preference for a northerly entry into Cambridge.  Chair stressed the 
need for residents to respond to the consultation individually, deadline Monday 11th 
March. Form is available online. 

 e) To resolve Parish Councils response with a preferred route. Resolution to 
support proposal of CBRR with a new station at St Neots. 

 SK advised that no Strategic Environmental Assessment has been conducted on the 
western section of the Oxford Cambridge route, and this is now subject to judicial review. 
Concern expressed regarding the consultation questionnaire analysis, will not be able to 
accurately identify numbers of respondents views in relation to supporting CBRR in their 
response as form only allows comments in the final two sections on the form. 
Comparison/objective analysis will be compromised.  It was agreed that Route A is the 
least worst option presented within the EW Rail documentation. This has regard to the 
impacts associated with the development of EW Rail proposal and associated housing 
development which is likely to occur as a result. 

 Clerk to draft response and circulate to Councillors for agreement based upon comments 
at the meeting. 

 
 
168. To formally record the time of closure of the Parish Council Meeting -8.11pm 
 
 
 
 
Signed……………………………………………….Date………………………………………… 
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